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A word from your (past) President
Whilst I completed my

have been enjoyed by many members.

incoming Presidents also attending. I
two-year term this
April 2 saw the Area 3 Workshop held have thoroughly enjoyed these Area 3
month, but having not in Bunbury with several of our members meetings ably led by Tyril Houghton,
but must admit, I would have liked the
issued a newsletter
attending in person. I joined via Zoom
opportunity to socialize more and get to
since March, I feel
and was very impressed with the speakknow the other Presidents and Area 3
obliged to complete
ers and the program. The April dinner
Chairs in person.
my messages with this meeting, ably led by the Membership
last one! The new team team, was a brainstorming session
June of course is our Birthday month so
headed by Sue Pertilé ,
following our Social Inclusion Workshop Dawn’s monthly toast (bubbles courtesy
(see below), were installed by
in February.
of Alison), focused, albeit very briefly,
Judy Gorton (past Zonta International
Something quite different on 29 April on the Club’s achievements over 41
Director and currently 2024 Brisbane
years! At the same time, we were priviConvention Chair) at our June 1 Birthday was our fabulous Joke Night, enjoyed
leged to have past ZI Director, Judy
celebration dinner (actual Charter date by approximately 75 people. The FundGorton, install the next Board. I handed
raising Committee coordinated and ran
22 June 1981). I wish them a very
over the gavel to new President, Sue
this
fantastic
fun-filled
evening
raising
successful term at the helm of our
Pertilé who was delighted to step up to
over $3,300 towards our Birthing Kits
wonderful Club.
the lectern and run an informative and
project—congratulations and well done
interesting general meeting.
The last two years have been very
to the Team and everyone involved!
different. Like many people and organiUnfortunately the speaker for our May With the International Convention in
sations, a number of challenges have
Hamburg on the horizon, I wish Alison
dinner and Annual General meeting,
been thrown our way but we have
and Barry Martin a safe and enjoyable
Tayla
Ayling
came
down
with
Covid
managed to hold most of our meetings
and was unable to attend. Tayla was the trip. I’m sure Alison will return with a
in person and we have achieved our
full and informative report and heaps of
goals. I thank each and everyone of you 2021 District 23 Jane M. Klausman
enthusiasm for the next biennium! I
Women
in
Business
Scholarship
Awardee
.
for your support of me and the Board
would also like to wish Judy Gorton all
and the efforts you have put into mak- However, and at very late notice, our
the best for her time in Hamburg, as
own
Bev
McNamara
stepped
into
the
ing our Club vibrant and welcoming—
well as all the other District Zontians
breach
and
presented
an
excellent
always endeavouring to support women
heading to Germany. I’m sure Judy will
power
point
on
her
life—we
certainly
and girls in need. Whilst many of us
also return with lots of good news leadhave amazing women in our midst!
have endured and survived having
ing up to the Brisbane Convention.
Covid, with restrictions now easing
May also saw another Presidents’
some wonderful reunions and trips
meeting held via Zoom with several
cont’d over …

Here we have our newly installed

Board
members all looking roses and raring to
continue the good work of our previous
Office Bearers! From left to right—
Connie Coltrona (Director), Sue Sofoulis
(Treasurer), Alison Martin (Secretary),
Rosemary Donovan (Vice-President) and
Sue Pertilé (President). Inset is Leanne
Sultan who is continuing as a Director.

Members of the Nominating Committee

for 2022-2024 are Wendy Dowling, Kaye
Metaxas and Irene O’Leary.
Anette Ainsworth and Bev McNamara
have offered to jointly take on the role of
Minute Secretary.

We look forward to working with all of

these ladies to continue the Club’s good
standing, vibrancy and successes.
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In finishing, I would like to thank
my Board who have supported

Having said that, I am already
enjoying a much emptier email
me and our Club over the last two box and looking forward to being
years. It has been an absolute
involved in different areas of the
pleasure to be involved with this
Club over the coming years.
wonderful group of women. I’ve
loved working at this level with
these members and getting to
know them all so much better.

Wendy

Also, of course, it’s been a huge
privilege being at the helm of the
Zonta Club of Perth Northern
Suburbs, especially during such a
topsy-turvy period for everyone.

It was a ‘no brainer’ for our June
meeting’s toast! Our Club has
been serving the local and global
communities for 41 years and,

In May we charged our glasses and paid
tribute to the Zonta Club of Swan Hills
which unfortunately, after 23 years,
found it necessary to disband because
of dwindling numbers. Our Club was
instrumental in the organisation of
‘Swannies’ who were chartered on 26
January 1999.

Despite the many obstacles overcome

more remarkably, we still have
several members who have
contributed to the bulk of those
years! We can be justifiably proud

of our Club’s record thus far and
we look forward to continuing to
build a better world for women
and girls.

with Cyril Jackson Senior Campus and
awarded to young women students
assisting them to continue their education. This award commenced in 2004
with a $500 grant which was increased
to $600 in latter years. Thirty students
benefitted from this program.

out Western Australia. She has now
transferred to our Club and for the time
being will continue in this role.

Over the Club’s membership of Zonta

International, some of their members
took on additional roles at Area and
in recent times, they soldiered on,
District levels and we all know that for
recycling Presidents and raising funds
the past 10 years, Elaine Newman (their
to finance one of their favourite prolast President), has coordinated the
grams—the Studies Assistance Grants.
These were administered in conjunction distribution of breast cushions through-

The Swan Hills Club has always been

serious about and dedicated to fulfilling
their Zonta goals. They have made a
wonderful contribution and, for a small
Club, have always punched above their
weight.

I’m sure we’ll see some of their former

members at one or two of our future
events, like Ruth Thomas who is now an
Individual Zonta Member—we hope so
as our two clubs had a great rapport!
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A little pictorial walk over the last three months!
virtually, something that we’ve become
accustomed to over recent years.

The Dolphin Discovery Centre was

such a good venue overlooking Koombana Bay. The Program was extensive
and covered so many of the topics dear
to the hearts of Zontians, eg advocacy,
coercive control and the law, climate
change, gender equality and much
more. We heard updates from our D23
Governor—Sandra Burns and Area 3
Director—Tyril Houghton as well as a
number of District Chairmen who
presented via electronic media.

All in all it was a well structured, inforand ‘yours truly’ took the
mative and social day that ended with
opportunity to spend a weekend in Bunbury to attend the Area 3 Workshop back
dinner at the Bay View Bar for those
in April. The Theme was “Transitions, Changes and New Opportunities” which
who could stay—a nice finish with lots
was very apt considering the circumstances we’re living in. Some Zontians joined
of chat and camaraderie!
These five members—L-R: Shelley, Irene, Alison, Sue P

April at our own Club was also a time to reflect on goals.
p

Much discussion, in groups, ensued following the February
‘Social Inclusion Workshop’. The Membership Committee ably
facilitated this review, each group discussing and reporting
back on different aspects. The outcomes will provide further
discussion and form the basis of future planning.

However, it’s not been all work and no play! We put

on a Joke Night at the end of April which netted
over $3,300 for the next Birthing Kit
Workshop. Who would have thought?
But 75 people came along for a laugh.

Thank you to Chris and her Fundraising Team

for dreaming up this event. As Linda reported—“It proved
to be a first-class Comedy Night with a room full of Jokers!” There were so many laughs—it was probably
an ‘ice-breaker’ after people had been locked down so often. The winner was the partner of Shelley’s
daughter (far right), but I’m not at liberty to
repeat his joke for obvious reasons!! Shelley,
after all her input to the evening, unfortunately came down with
Covid and was not able to attend, but managed to fill a table with
friends and rellies. David Moir came to the rescue and stepped up
as the MC—thank you David—you saved the night! Leanne and
Kath, below, happily extracting money from people with their ‘pick
a lucky card’ gamble! There was also a silent auction featuring
decorated ducks and a raffle. It was a fabulous fun night out.
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April was a very
special month
when the Club
recognised two
members who
were about to
become octogenarians! In this
case the toast
was for 160
years! Can you
believe it?
Double trouble,

Another excuse for partying in April
th

was the Zonta Club of Perth’s 50
Anniversary dinner held at ‘Ambrose
Estate’ Wembley on 20th. They were
chartered on 6 April 1972 so it was a
special moment when three of their
Charter members cut the elaborate

especially since Elaine has joined PNS
after the demise of Swan Hills. When I
was 15, I used to think people who
turned 80 were really, really old, but
I’ve changed my mind now! (Ed.)

We have another Club member—a long
standing Zontian, who will be joining
this ‘elite’ group—this week, in fact.
However, she’s not at all happy about
reaching this milestone! I don’t know
why because in this day and age we
have access to so many spare parts!!

celebratory cake. It was a wonderful
event shared by many members from
other Area 3 clubs, dignitaries, former
Zontians, supporters and friends. The
Perth Club’s President, Mary Gurgone
(below second from left) couldn’t have
been prouder. The atmosphere in the
room was abuzz with so much
chatter.

Perth took this opportunity to

launch their ‘Perth Foundation
for Women’, an initiative to
raise funds to provide support,
services and relief to women
who are experiencing, or at
risk of experiencing, family
violence, homelessness, poverty or distress. If you would

We were very surprised at our May

meeting to hear from Vicki that she had
decided to ‘retire’ from Zonta. Vicki
explained that after 17 years with Perth
Northern Suburbs, this decision had not
been made lightly. However, like many
of us, we’re not getting any younger
and she and David were keen, while still
able, to caravan extensively.

While we are part of an international
organisation, we are all members of the

Zonta Club of Perth Northern Suburbs.
So it is very important that we feel
invigorated by our club, the services we
provide to women in our community, and
the friendship of fellow club members.

In preparation for our September dinner

meeting, I ask you all to take some time
Vicki joined PNS on 2 November 2005. to reflect on what you think makes our
Since then she has served our Club and club strong whilst considering new ideas
that might enhance the great work we
Zonta in general, with distinction. She
already achieve.
has chaired a number of committees
and took the reins as President from
September 2016. She took over from
Stephanie Steensma who, after only
three months in the role, needed to return to South Australia for compassionate reasons. Vicki quickly adapted to
her new role. Here are some extracts
from her first newsletter.
“It is now with much pleasure that I step
into the role of President of Perth Northern Suburbs for the 2016-2018 Biennium.
However, in doing so, I am reminded that
my role as President is to preside—not to
decide! Therefore, the Board will consult
In closing, I will leave you with this
with members on all significant deciquote from the Dalai Lama—
sions. I anticipate the Board and I will
“In order to carry a positive
present many discussion and decisionaction we must develop here
making opportunities to members in the
a positive vision.”
future.

like more information about the Foundation, click on the logo below.

We congratulate the Perth Club, not

only for their 50 years of service to the
local and global communities,
but also for this new fundraising
arm for their Club.

For the past four years, Vicki has been

Treasurer and kept our books in an
exemplary manner. She also maintained
our website after Hilda left, having to
spend much time learning all of its
inherent intricacies.

David, too, has been a wonderful

supporter of our Club always stepping
up to lend a last minute hand, like
MC-ing the recent Joke Night. Being a
rally enthusiast, back in 2006 he and
Vicki arranged a car run and picnic day
to York which was such an enjoyable
and fun event. He and Vicki have
opened their home more than once for
our Christmas Windup and have always
been the perfect hosts.

Mindful of those less fortunate than

ourselves, Vicki was also involved and
sat on the Board of the Zonta House
Refuge Association for many years.

We and Zonta will miss Vicki hugely,

especially her wise counsel. At meetings
she always contributed fair and
thought-provoking suggestions or ideas
to any debate.

I’m sure many of us will want to keep in
touch with Vicki and David. We wish
them good health, safe travels and
many happy days ahead.
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Elaine

resign but we welcomed back

when she moved to Bunbury to work. Jenny was
inducted into PNS in April 2016 during Leanne’s
Presidency and soon after became our Club’s rep
on the Zonta House Refuge Association Board.

is already well-known
to us having transferred from
the ZC of Swan Hills where
she was recent past President
as well as the Area 3 Breast
Cushion Coordinator!

Jenny (far right) has grown her business and

We warmly welcome and

Jenny Gleeson after a break away of six years

become an award-winning Coach and Consultant,
running successful team and
relationship building workshops within Australian
businesses for over 10 years.

Members Jean

and Jill met with two
of the staff from RUAH Harmony Place

Refuge for Women and Children

regarding how our Club could help in
some way. A list of personal and other

items was made available and our Club
responded with a host of donations. Jill
is shown here with Partnership Officer
Jay Walter who was very grateful and
thanked us for our contributions.

look forward to working with
both of these Zontians as we
know they will make valuable
contributions to our Club.
to raise the remaining funds and opportunities for agency partnerships to work
with the service.

While the new premises are being built,

the existing support services will be
relocated. However, RUAH remains
away from safe refuge; that no woman has totally committed to ending homelessto leave a child behind; that no woman
ness and, in particular, to the people
should have to return to an unsafe and
experiencing homelessness who rely on
violent home. They are progressing to
them for support.
build a world-class all-purpose centre in
Northbridge where women and Further information about this organisation can be found here.
children can rebuild their lives.

Ruah’s dream is that no woman is turned

Jill attended the partnership

If members wish to continue donating

launch on 19th May where the
Board commenced a campaign

items, or would like to help in any other
way, please see Jill.

As mentioned in Wendy’s message, we We were thoroughly entertained by a

Unfortunate and disappointing, but
that’s the way it is. As a back-stop, we’ll
be calling on a member or two to step
up and fill this space with a ‘Who am I?’
So, ladies, like all good Girl Guides (and
Zontians), you’d better be prepared!

were so looking forward to hearing
series of slides, one of which was this
Tayla Ayling speak but she contracted shot of Lake Garda, Italy. Yes, those
Covid just prior to our meeting. Bev
stepped up and presented a rather
interesting and humorous talk about her
life and travels. The bonus was getting
to know more about Bev. We may have
learned much more except for the fact
that husband John came that evening!
shoes belong to Bev but she didn’t
divulge what she was actually doing!

Now that we’re living with Covid, it’s
quite possible some of our future
speakers will be affected last minute.

Connie

was all smiles after her 25
minute Birthing Kit presentation to the
Rotary Club of Northbridge on May 9.
She explained the importance of
the kits, precisely how they were
assembled, their cost and where
they are delivered. She is shown
here with Joy Northover who was
acting President that evening.

Former PNS member Vicki

also
attended (husband David being a
member of the Rotary Club) and
spoke about the possibility of the
Rotary Club of Northbridge and

ZPNS working collaboratively together
in helping make the world a better
place. The Rotary Club will consider

At the moment Bev, as Coordinator of

the Area 3 Jane M. Klausman Women in
Business Scholarship, is entrenched in
the paperwork for this year’s award.
This program helps women pursue
undergraduate and master's degrees in
business management to help overcome
gender barriers from the classroom to
the boardroom. Since the program's
inception in 1998, Zonta has awarded
676 scholarships, totalling more than
US$1.6 million.
S

some funding support for the kits at
their next Board meeting. We agreed to
support their Quiz Night at the end of
May with a table of 10; however,
this was cancelled due to Covid
restrictions, but we will be happy
to support them at some future
date.

We are happy to report, and

forever grateful, that the Rotary
Club has very generously agreed to
help finance our next Birthing Kit
Assembly Day (details to come).
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Our association with Joondalup ECU’s

Linda reported—

Women in Business group continues.

“It was a bright, sunny day with activities,
Bev, during her promotion of the Jane
games and a pizza and fruit lunch. It was
M. Klausman Scholarship, has been
a pleasure to meet the new leadership team
communicating with their newly elected for 2022 and their families. As always,
President—Hina Fatima, an international their stories of balancing study, work and
in many cases young families, are inspirPhD student.
ing and energising for our Zonta Club
Hina’s research is on
members.”
women running smallECU Women in Busiscale businesses in
Perth. She has almost ness, founded in
August 2017, is
finished the data
collection phase and is student run. Our Club
has assisted them
heading towards the
financially from the
next and final phase of
start helping to supher Ph.D.
port future leaders in
We wish Hina all the very best with her the world of business.
studies and future career aspirations.
Their purpose is to
create a supportive
On 7 May, Linda had the pleasure of
network for students
attending their ‘wear-a-touch-of-pink’
Family Fun Day in the Campus grounds. and create opportuni-

ties for their members via special
events, networking and workshops to
build essential skills. It is a university
association under the ECU School of
Business and Law.

We wish the new leadership team and
its members a very successful 2022.

The UN and World Oceans Day
June 8 was the United Nations World

Dr Earle is currently

Russian sailor in 2008 by 10 days! This
Oceans Day 2022 with the theme—
focusing her efforts on was her second attempt, the first being
in 2017 when her yacht ‘Climate Action
marine conservation.
Revitalization
Now’ was dismasted 1000nm from
Through
her
nonCollective Action for the Ocean
South Africa. This meant she wasn’t
profit, Mission Blue,
able to beat the record but she still
she plans to combat
This event was live streamed and shed
became the first woman to circumnavithe negative impacts
light on communities, solutions and
gate Antarctica, but with one stop!
of
overfishing
and
ideas that are working together to protect and revitalize the ocean as well as pollution while protecting 30% of the
Lisa was invited to speak at World
globe’s oceans by 2030.
everything it sustains.
Oceans Day with Martin Kramp of
OceanOps, a company that is involved
S
he
said—
The UN invited a wide range of speakin collecting scientific data from our
“
The
ocean
touches
us
all.
ers from across many organisations to
oceans with the help of ships and sailBy saving the oceans we will save
present key topics that would ignite
ors. As part of her citizen science, Lisa
ourselves.”
collaborative change for our oceans.
undertook to deploy meteorological
Their addresses were varied and inspirbuoys at different places and to take
ing focusing on how we might collecSomeone else members are now famil- plastic samples. All this valuable infortively revitalize our oceans.
iar with is Lisa Blair who has just commation will be analysed by the various
One of the speakers was environmen- pleted a world record
scientific organisations involved.
talist and Zonta International Honorary circumnavigation of
So we have two fantastic women who
Antarctica. She is the
Member, Dr Sylvia Earle. Dr Earle has
are focussed on bringing awareness
first woman to sail
made historical contributions and
about climate change to the world. We
advancements in the fields of oceanog- solo, non-stop and
can all do our bit and as one of the
unassisted
around
raphy, marine biology, conservation and
other speakers said— “We need to reviAntarctica beating the
ocean floor exploration. She has won
talize ourselves, not just the ocean!”
previous
record
by
a
many awards for her work.

Around the Club
Club—
—generally
Jean’s Service & Advocacy Committee Genevieve is preparing the citation for
is working through the Young Women
our Woman of Achievement who will
in Public Affairs Award applications and be presented at the Founders’ Day
will be interviewing nominees this
month to select three finalists. The
Award presentation, always inspiring,
will take place on 3 August. We are
exceptionally pleased to have received
two sponsorships to date towards this
event.

Luncheon in November.

We have been informed by Sue Pertilé

that eleven former Lucy Bohan Nursing
Bursary awardees have indicated they
will attend the November Award night.
I wonder what they’re all doing now!

The PR&C Committee

has welcomed

Jenny Gleeson to its group. Member

profiles are still being uploaded to our
Facebook page, recent additions being
Anette and Rosemary. We’re looking
for more willing Club volunteers!

The Committee will be reviewing and

revising its Administrative Procedures
this month.
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Fundraising is an important part of any Kath

Around the Club generally, cont’d

and Connie are our wonderful
volunteer organisation but most are
cushion and kit coordinators, our two
finding it harder and harder to keep the ‘hands-on’ activities, both of which are
coffers healthy. Chris, along with her
District 23 service projects.
Committee, has been doing
a great job of this with fun
and innovative ideas. She
was extremely happy and all
smiles with the Joke Night
outcome!

Irene has volunteered to manage the

website following Vicki’s resignation.
Jenny has agreed to take on the social
media role and will work with Irene in
relation to this.

Our Membership Committee, now ably

chaired by Letitia, works quietly behind
the scenes, especially on the welfare of
members. Kaye does a sterling job of
liaising with the Greenwood Hotel each
Newly elected President Sue—shown at
month, forwarding attendee numbers,
right with Judy Gorton—is an ex-officio
table layouts and other requirements.
Marion sets up the Humanitix link which member of all committees (apart from
the Nominating Committee) so will have
Bev will be taking on as her backup.
her work cut out as she settles into her
Kaye is also our Archivist and over past new role. Don’t worry Sue, you have so
years has been assessing and scanning
many mentors in the Club who have
relevant documents for safe keeping.
been through it all before and who will I believe the Club is in good shape and
How painstaking, but Kaye loves it!
be happy to support and counsel you!
ready to face the next Biennium.

It’s been awhile

since we’ve had
a travel tale but
four of our
members, two
husbands and a
group of friends
boarded the
“Odyssey” in
Wyndham in May and sailed to Broome.

sensational—they worked so hard, doing
their usual tasks and having to deal with
up to 10 passengers isolating in cabins.
So, while it wasn’t the trip we’d anticipated, it’s still been fabulous. Bonus:
we’ve got Covid ticked off and we did our
iso being pampered in one of the most
amazing places in the world!”

It turned out a little different to most of
those Kimberley cruises because Covid
decided to sail along with them! But it
wasn’t all doom and gloom as one
would think. Marion, John, Palma, Kath
and Leanne all succumbed, but were
treated like royalty by the crew despite
being confined to their cabins. They
missed some of the shore tours but
were able to relax on board or taken for
excursions on “Homer” the tender.
Marion reported—“The Kimberley, as

always, has been spectacular. Gorgeous
weather, amazing scenery, great company, too much food etc, etc. Just the one
little glitch, but fortunately, no-one got
very sick. The crew were absolutely
Only two weeks before the 2022 Convention
kicks off. It will be an exciting time for those
attending and for many, to catch up with their
friends from the past. Alison, who is carrying
our vote, will be doing just that!
Hopefully we’ll be able to catch up with some
of the action through the ZI website. Of
particular interest will be Carole Theobald’s
presentation on

As you can see, I’m
a happy little soul
now that my office
is up and running
again after nine
months of hassles
to repair two water
damaged walls.
Needless to say, I haven’t been myself for
quite some time but feel all together now!!
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